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LAV- -1
-

Department of the

CONSULT YOUR BANKER

Goiu ral Laa
asniii;ion, ucq
and
Recervem,
Rpgtcrs
United States Land Of
Sirs: Your attention is di

inOn many ocoassions you have doubtless been offered
vestments of one kind or another which you personally had not
had the opportunity to investigate and have been compell
a
iuuiu,-- .
ed to depend entirely upon tne represoumuou!. in uju
of the respect- - g
the
merits
as
to
who
you
solicitor
appoachecl
or
This . bank always endeavors for its own
ive propositions.
Q
informatiwn to keep in touch with any matters' of the kind that
all
at
are
and
times
inav happen to be offered t, our customers
we may have learn- glad to give you the benefit of anything that
of
one
are
our
customers, pivinir. you an
pd whether or not vou
In the event that we did not ($
unbiased report in every instance.
desired, however, you may be assured that
so
tell
we would
frankly.
you

ro me louowino;

provision u
npprovea august
4, il
for
sun
makinj; appropiiation
civil expensos ot the Governme
for the fiscal year ending June 3d

acr

:

j

That the failure of

a homestead
of election
to
notice
entryman
give
ot making his proof as required bj
the act of June sixth, I512, beiug
an act to amend section 229I. aad

a

havethe-iatormatio-

IN THE FUTURE ASK US.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Santa Rosa

2297 of the Revised Statutes

of th
home.

United States relating
steads, shall not in anywise preju.
dico his rights to proceed io'
t

M.

N.

KOMI

i.

accordance
0.

with the law undet
which such'entry was made.
In view of the foregoing, para

K

graph al, circular No. 14a, of July
15, I912. is no lunger in force.
In this connection you will ob

FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR
MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

YOU CAN

fx'

serve the following provision of
paragraphs 18 and lg ot said
cicular-- .

J.

By the section I am authorized,
under rules and regulations to ba
prescribed by me, to reduce the re-

R. THOMAS

CUERVO, N. M.

quired area of cultivation.

Act-- .

navo prescriDaa
,n6 tneruununr,
the rule to govern acttpn on prool

three
Mrs, Cha. Grove and
children arrived Lero Monday and
homestead entry was
wen,', out to Buxton to visit her where the
but
sister, Mrs. Jno. Taylor, before made prior to June 6. 1910,
failure of election must
departing tor southern Texas their through
be
adjudicated under the new law.
future home.
cultivation neces.
Respecting
Doctor Stone contributed to the
be
to
shown
upon such an
,
sary
Maize Day Fair but through an
entry, in all cases where upon
oversight'' of someone his name considering the whole record, the
1

The

Fact That We Are

Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Post Cards, etc.,

a Host of

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS Every

Day

wasnotonthe list turned

in fur faith of

We are satisfied

tha entryinan appears, the

publication.
proof Wlll be acoepted lf ,t 8hows
that it was done through an over ouitlvation of at least
... tor OM
sipni ana not inientionauy.
and of at least ona

v.r

IS THE BEST PROOF

fiotel Oklahorna

see

CuervoTelephone

Co

A C SMITH

Local and Long Distant
eC"

Con- -

FOR FRESH

STAPLE & FANCY

LET

nnnnmivrn
bKUutKI tb.

Dr. J.

C.

P.

&

W. SURGEON

Phone Ato. 9.

YOU

the Clipper office

NOTARY

PUBLIC
N M.

:

Sur- 5SS--S

'''

m
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GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

No33. westbound 9:33 A.M
No. 34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M

Physician and Surgeon.
!

Eye, Ear, Nose and throat

Application to make final

as a specialty
Office

Cuervo,

At Residence
IN.

M,

LIVERY & FEED BARN
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.

Does a Transfer business

keeps Feed aad Rigs to
let.

five

year ur commutation proof can be
made at the Clipper office free o
charge,

Bond
f

Wiest.

Mrs.

each

authorized to extend the
farming oDeration and not
then fleeing from the country like piod within which proof may be
made: but when submittod after
rats lerving a sinking ship.
that
time, in the absence of ad
He says much of the land the
settlers fled from is now worth verse claims, the entry may be

in thmr

Buxton Items
hmitn

to

submitted

tfiooanacre.

the

equitable adjudication
all0rJi

is

Mr, Hall and family were visit- Miss Maud Arbogast.of Potrillo
T
V
It
ing a. u. noages ana tamuy sun- left
Wednesday evening for
day.
Mr, and Mrs, K. P. Morison Kansas City.
Mr. Necly and Smith were call
made a visit to Santa Rosa last
ers at A. Potters Sundny
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson of PoEd Hodges made two trips to
were in Cuervo lant ThursHenry Wilson came in Tuesday trillo,
Cuervo last week ono to meet Dr
from Kansas where he had been at day.
Broady and to take him back. We
work in the harvest.
Mr. A, C. Cain came in Wed- are proua to say tnat tne ur. was
Mrs. America Sartain and ber nesday from Llano County, Texas, weell pleased with our country
three grandchildren left last Tliura. with an emigrant car.
The car esneciallv the nart he filed on.
Mr, Mort Brewer and wite went
day for their former home in Mo. contained 7 head of horses, one to Cuervo
ThurMday.
yearling heifer. 3 head ot bogs n
Mr?. Hodges and Miss Artie
The attendance at the Cunrvo lot ot Rhode Island chickens, was viniting Mrs. H. L. Potter
school has increased until it be household and kitchen furniture, Fridav.

If you know any item of news
We will
tell it to the Clipper.
appreciate the favor. Help give came necessary to employ another and farm implements.
our town a better paper. Phone teacher and Mrs Sophu Sanchez
Subscribe for the Clipper,
'
No. iO.
has accepted the position,

aQd

until final

able to re at work
alter neing sick lor a taw clays.

,

nMtVear

succeeding year
proof
without regard to the partioular
year f the homestead period in
which the cultivation of the one
Brockmeir
faith
has
in this sixteenth was performed.
The new law also requiiei that
country bo says and is holdincr on
the
proot shall be made within
to bin real estate hard and fast,
He once invested in'South Dakota five vears frora date
cn'ry. an
and knew of the farmers rushing " the entry is to be administered
in there and meeting with disaster under that law the department is

Mr.

LOCAL ITEMS.

CARD

T. STONE M. D.

LINE OF

.

RAILROAD TIME

J.

CARRY A COMPLETE

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Hardware,
Feed.

tun

thomas

uN
At

CUERVO,

At the Drug Store.
Mil Practice in CuervO and
rounding Country.

IN

A

WE

W. B. TERRY, Mgr.

Woodburn,

S- -

PUT

DS

.

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- -

That we can PLEASE YOl too.

Beds 25 cents.

Meals 25 cents

and

II. W. Brockme.r,
of Freeport,, 111, arrived here last
Sunday and made a run to Cabra
Springs where Mr. Brockmeir has
interest
Mr.
in real estate.
Mr.

e,Khth for th8

of

board

for confirm

fery respectfully,
S. V' Proudfit,
Assistant Commissioner.

Approved:
Samuel Adams,

first

Assistant Secretary.

TO EXCHANGE
maize or beans one
wac;on.

f

ormilo

33-- 4

farm

Geo. II. Smith Jr.
Santa Kona, M. M.

about
" under ditca
9 acrM
and in alfalfa. Geo. H. Smith Jr
Santa Koaa, N. M.
FOR SALE

on

the

river

"g

Girl wanted tor general houseE. D- - Hogdcs made his proof
B, S. Moise,
work.
before G, II. Buxton Saturday.
Santa
Rosa, N. M.
Rattlesnake Pete,

CUERVO CLIPPER

HAPPENINGS
I

CTTERVO

NEW MEXICO

Vacation over, the c&ase of
lva dollar la resumed.

the

elu

NEW MEXICO
WVsIern Newspaper Union Ncwi Kervice,

A nan may ba a weethtr prophet
ana suu pay nil debt.
Soon It will be Uma to
vui ibiuibb aoopping earjy.

N

do

tha

lVIK FOU (OtllM; KIK.WI.
November
of rkottlah
mm nnsisiory, ul KunlH Fe.
fsoveml.er
Valley 1'oul
tiy mum itoMweu.
Brakeman

Chicago la now worth $2,601,269,088,
ana not in watered atock, either.

It Ii a good railroad that manage!
to retain tha respect of the blaaa a- eatlonlit
Swltserland
prohlblu killing In
public, but that la not much of a de
privation.

ClovlH.

Injured.

Walter Hebermeyer, a Wa

bash brakeman at iMoberly, Mo., was
severely hurt near the Wabash freight
cepot. Mis father, who lives about
seven miles northeast of Clovla waa
ut once notliied.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

SHARP PAINS
IN THE BACK
Point to Hidden

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl
nary Interest.
Western Neweiap.r Union NewiServl-- .

Kidney Trouble.

Santa Fe Elks have dedicated their
new home.
The Santa Fe will erect a $10,000
depot at Portalos.

Have yon a
back, aching day and
nig htr

lame

ReesH.Beddow

Do yon feel a
sharp pain after
bending over?
When tba kid-oeseem sore
and the action

nse
irregular,
Doan's
Kidney
Pills, which havs
thousands.

cured

Washinaton
Mvmt tlttmn
fjiajtv
fbaw7'
R. It Hutch, till Cedar St., Everett.
In
"Severe
Wteh.,
A

Badly Injured.
my baec
peine
mede me miserable. The
accreWhile unloading timbers
tions burned In passing andkidney
looked like
blood.
at Oriental,
Idy back sot ao bad I could hardmiles ntirth of
ly walk and any Jar aent eherp etabe or
CorneU'a blstorlo clubhouie wn de Carlnbnd, Luther Dunaway, former sec
pain throuich ma After specialise (ailed,
Doan's Kidney Pllla eompletely ouree
tion
foreman
at lukewood, was almost
slroyed by fire, but tha college yell
me."
killed by a Umber falllnK on him
waa saved.
Cat Doaa'a at Aay Drus Store, 80s a Baa
Ula shouldur
was
hlrj
dislorated,
Another Invention needed ta a non toeth knocked out and a leg broken.
CO.. Buffelo. New York
akld apparatu for women who get off
tba car backward.
Two Prisoners.
Santa Fe. Deputy Sheriff Roy 8
i Everybody teems to be running for Walter
of Eddy county brought two
aomeining or other a train or an of
prisoners to the city. One la Clemente
floe or a policeman.
Cardenas, to serve forty years In the
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They art
A New York man recently died of penjtonllury for murder and the other brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Tryessw
oia age at 20. it takei money to die Is JesHe Crawford, who goes to the re CARTER'S LITTLE
form school at Springer.
01 oia age ao early in life.
LIVER PILLS
CurlHbail.

DOAN'S

S?lnl.y

POSTER-MILBUR-

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

There are itlll old fashioned souls
Lummis Regains Sight Slowly.
wbo contend that aviation la flying
After being totally
Albuquerque.
in the face of Provtdenoe.
blind for fifteen iiionlhH. Charles V.
Lummis of Ioh Ahgeles. noted arehae
On the other band, how would the
women like It If the men never scold ologlHt, author and Indian authority, Id
Mr.
slowly recovering hln
ad about the feminine fashions T
l.nmmls was a happy mun as he
walked about the town without a
The actress who played tha leading
roie in "la Marriage a Failure?" Is su guide.
Ing for a divorce. She knows now.
Ready to Construct Canal,
A chauffeur who killed a man wai
Sun Junn. W. II. Crawford was
"censured" by a coroner's Jury. A slap called to Dtirnngo on business connect
on tne wrist probably seemed too se- ed with the llaininond-FarmlngtoCa- vere.
linl Company. While there he waa In
formed by Mr. Mucker that everything
Anthracite will fall short only 6, was in readiness at their end, tho
000,000 tons this fall, they say. An money
ready, uml they would
thraolte la a good deal Ilka the Mlchl at ones to construct the canalproceed
when
gan peach crop.
tho required acreage was signed up.
A New Tork newsboy was struck
Financier Charged With Bigamy
on the head with a bomb that failed
to eiplode. Beyond question he didn't
Las Vegas. Harry Gibson, the "mil
know It was loaded.
lionaire kid," who for the past six
weeks has been cutting a wide swath
Avlatora are showing a dlataate for in the flnanclul clrcleB of
Ijih Venus.
meets In which they are killed In con- came to
grief when Sheriff A. Hlxen
siderable numbers. Glory and Ufa In- bmigh of Colfax county, arrived from
surance hardly suffice.
Jlnton to romind lllbson that a woman
who claims to be his wife No. 1 and
It took four Chicago policemen the children were
anxiously awaiting his
best part of an hour to kill one mad
It Ib said that (Jlbson,
homecoming.
cat; which Is rather tenacloua, even Budetily
becoming tba possessor of a
for
critter.
small fortune which was left him by
a dying father In far off Alaska, threw
When soma meana whereby a mole-culcan be seen li perfected. It will all discretion to tho winds and proba possible to find the man wbo walk- ceeded to sock the paths of hleh life.
This evidently affected his memory.
ed off with that umbrella
for, leaving bis wife and family, ac
"I'd die If I'd stop work," declares cording to the story, he claimed the
a Long Island chauffeur who baa fallen heart of another and selected I jib Ve.
heir to $37,000 and refuses to quit bis gns as the place to spend his honey.
Woon,
Job. Many will die If he don't.
eye-sigh-

nine-live-

a

Up to date no nurbank of the kitchen has succeeded In producing a satisfactory vegetable substitute for the
porterhouse steak of commerce.
handle for safety raior blades has
been designed so that they may be
med as kitchen knives,
nut who
wants to shave with a kitchen knife?
A

German icIentiBts have discovered
a way to make artificial daylight.
I,ady shoppers will not have to wait
for a clear day to match dress ma-

terial.

16,000,000
Approximately
persons
will be eligible to vote In the United
Btatei neit November, Including the
man wbo is too laiy to make up
his mind.

Somebody has discovered how to
wine by giving It electrlo
"age
treatment All that Is necessary now
Is to train spiders to spin cobwebs upon tba new bottles.
If the sun's rays can be stored In
vegetation In unlimited quantities by
the nitrogen method the anthracite
trust is going to be soverely jolted one
of those centuries.
Philadelphia is "trying out" women
as street car conductors.
Philadelphia Is hlstorlo and In every way
worthy, but never before baa been
rated aa adventurous.
Members of the women's party are
planning luncheona In order to
the men. The women are especially delightful when they remember that ancient aaw, "Feed the
brute."

cap-tur- e

.

Some Ingenious person baa Invent
ed a handle for safety raior blades,
so they can be used for paring potatoes, trimming ereicrescencrs, 01
for other purposes that will occur to
tha thrifty housewife.
The baby bueau of the department
of commerce and labor has been started. Hut the Innovation cannot make
the babies more Important than they
already are In their own eyes or In
those of their families.
.

At Venice, Cal..

policemen

will

carry needles and thread, powder rags
and manicuring utensils for the use of
the ladles who may find It necessary
to use auoh things In a hurry. We
can hardly believe that this Is one
of the first results of the California
woman's rise to political pow-r- .

Purely vegetable. Act
gently on tha liver,
eliminate Due, ana
soothe the delicate.
membrane of the
bowel, care At

f

x

f

mrk

viniTTir
I
I

IVE.K.

PILLL

i
I
I

eniileetlea,
Slllonsntse,
acbs ens Inslfesllon, at nillieas know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

SAW

must bear

NO CAUSE

Signature

FOR

WORRY

Small Boy Pretty Well Satisfied That
tha Future Was Not Likely to
Be s Hard Ont.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer says;
A Lakewood woman was
recently
reading to her little boy the story of
a young lad whose father was taken
111
and died, after which he set himself diligently to work to support himself and mother. When she had finished the story she said:
'"Dear Billy, If your papa were to
die would you work to support youf
dear mamma?"
,
"Naw!" said Billy, unexpectedly.
"But why not?"
"Ain't we got a good house to lira
In?"
"Yes, dearie but we can't eat the
house, you know."
"Ain't there a lot o' stuff In tha pao

try?"

"Yes, but that won't last forever."
"ItH last till you git another hus
band, won't It? You're a pretty good
looker, ma!"
Mamma gave up right there.

Neglect and Cruelty.
"So you want a divorce?" said the
lawyer.
"Tes," replied the woman with
Celery Is Profitable Crop.
cheeks. "He has been
nosweu,
a
i nomas Ijingaalaff,
of neglect and cruelty."
truck grower who has gained the rep guilty
"In what respects?"
utation of being one of tho most suc
"Ha neglected to feed the bird while
cessful celery growers In the country, I was
away and says the cruelest
bus JiiHt closed a deal fur the purchase
ha can think of about Fldo."
if five acres onst of tho city and will things
dovoU Iho entire plot to the growing
Not New.
or colvry.
He will lieejn the construcFirst Neighbor Have you heard
tion of a house on the ranch and in tell
of tbem
trial mar
the Hiring will prepare the farm for
?
the flrut crop of celery. He will ai riages
Second Neighbor I don't see noth
range to grow Ills own plants for tin ing
about 'em. Mine's
Mr. Ungaslaff has
Bprlng planting.
been a trial for me for the last twenty
mild
off
of
one
and
acre near
produced
years Judge.
Albuquerquo evouRh celery to net him
$1,2(10 per acrr per season above all
"GOOD STUFF."
hlB expenses.
Ho has also brought In A
Confirmed Coffee Drinker Takes to
net returns of from $100 to $1100 per
Postum.
aero per canon In oiiIoiib, cabbage,
sweet potatoes and other products.
A housewife waa recently surprised
when cook served Poatum Instead of
Funeral Directors Elect Johnsen.
coffee. She says:
'For the last five or six yean I have
Albuquerque. The following officers
for the year 1!)1 9 13 were elected at been troubled with nervousness, In
tho seventh annual meeting of the digestion and heart trouble. I couldnt
New Mexico Funeral Directors' and get any benefit from the doctor's medEnibalmers' association, held at Albu- icine so finally he ordered me to stop
querque:
President, Thomas A. John-sen- , drinking coffee, which I did.
Las Vegas; first vice president,
'I drank hot water while taking the
Clark Dllley, Hoswell; second vice doctor's medicine, with some Improvepresident, (J. W. Horrowdule, Magila ment, then went back to coffee with
lena; third vice president, J. W. the same old trouble as before.
'A new servant girl told me about
Peak, El Paso, Texas; secretary, It.
M. Thome, Carlsbad; treasurer, J. A. Postum
eald her folks used It and
Muhoney, Demlng. The association liked It In place of coffee. We got a
again selected Albuquerque for the package but I told her I did not be
annual meeting next year. Tho meet- lieve my husband would like It, aa he
ing wnR a "successful one, being well was great coffee drinker.
attended, and waa concluded with a
'To my surprise he called tor a
banquet at the Alvardo hotel.
The third cup. said It was 'good stuff and
State Board of Embalmorg held in ex- wanted to know what It waa. We
aminations
ami several applicant hare used Postum ever since and both
were granted licenses to practice In teel better than we have In
years.
New Mexico.
My husband used to have bad
pells with his stomach and would be
Celebrated Columbus Day.
Ick three or four days, during which
Albuquerque. The KniRhts of Co- time he could not eat or drink anylumbus of Albuquerque rvlebrated
thing. But since he gave up coffee
dry, Snturdny, October 12, and and took to Postum, he has had no
exemplified three degrees of the order more trouble, and we now fully be
lieve It was all caused by coffee.
on Sunday.
I have not had any return of my
Breach
of
Promise.
Charges
former troubles since drinking Pos
Albuquerque. The case of Hafaela tum, and feel better and can do more
Upes versus Abel Perea, In which the work than In the last ten years. We
plaintiff asked $li,000 because of al- tell everyone about It ome
say they
of promise,
which
has tried It and did not like It, I tell them
leged breai-been In court for more than two years, It makes all the difference aa to how
was un trial before Judge Reynolds It's made.
Jt should be made accordIn the District Court. The defendant
ing to directions then tt Is delicious."
Ib a son of the luto Pedro Perea, form
Name given by Postum Co- - Battle
or delegate in Congress from New Creek, Mich. Read the book. "The
Mexico. Placed on the stand the plain Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There,
tiff related her story, claiming that a reason."
Perea betrayed her and had refused
Krer read Ika above letter
A am
appears fresa tteae to time. Tee?
to comply with his promise to marry eaa
are
aaa
fall
at kaaaaa
ajeaalae, tree,
ber.
tear-staine- d

d

d

latere).

Adv.

of Gallup, McKlnley

county, has been appointed state mine
Inspector.
The El Paso kevnote t
slon was in Silver City and remained
tour nours.
The Portales Storage Company has
its potato storage plant almost
ready
ior Dusiness.
The people of Artesia were horri- ned to learn that J. F. Atkinson had
anted himself.
Fire destroyed the Fa rmine'tnn nan
ning factory, the loss being $10,000,
wun no insurance.
In a night wrangle in the nridiw tmr
at Las Vegns Abel Tafoya shot H. R.
Lowe, wounding him severely but not

Purs From 8tart to Finish.

BACKACHE

There Is perhaps nothing- - In dally use
in tne noma in wnicn puruy is so imOn
portant aa It la In baking powder. maita purity aepenas tne purity oi tne
terials used, tha succesa of the bakings.
ate. And poaalbly the one thing that
baa aerved to make Calumet
Baking
Powder so much or a favorite with the
critical cooks of tha country, la the fact
that Calumet la pure from start to finish.
You can rely on Calumet'a purity for
tha simple reason that every ounce of
tne matertala used la first tested by experienced chemists and then mixed with
tha utmost cara to Insure Its uniformity
And standing In tha can or changes of
weatner, etc., cannot alter it in any
nect.
But perhaps the beat thing of all. Is
the fact that Calumet never falls. Every
In which Calumet la used, la sura
baking
to coma from tha oven aa light and aa
fluffy aa you can wish. Thla not only
meana wholesome, tasty foods but a
blr economy aa well. Trr Calumet next
bake-day-lt- 'a
tha best baking powder
maae tor two world a Fur
ooa

HOT A DISEASE
But a Symptom, a Danger Sig
nal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.

Backache Is a symptom of organis.
weakness or derangement. If you have
backache don't neglect it To get permanent relief you must reach the root '
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood-a- ir
experience.
at Paris, Franca,
given it tha
Morton's Gan.BTentncIrv."T anffoFI
awaraa.
Adv.
aigneat
two yean with female disorders, my
neaitn was very bad
Righteous Indignation.
and I had a continual
Little Ruth was the youngest daugh
backache which waa
ter In a very strict Presbyterian famimply awfuL I could
ily that especially abhorred profanity.
not stand on my feet
One day little Ruth became exceedlong enough to cook
ingly exasperated with one of her dola meal's victual
lies.
In
ber
baby vocabulary she could
iatauy.
without
my back
find
no words to express adequately
A Mexican laborer. Nestor
nearly killing me.
.- -j
was fearfully mangled on the Santa her disapproval of dolly's conduct
u inave)
t
a auu a wuuui
Finally, throwing the offending dol( such dragging sensa-re tracks, about four miles from Ra
ly across the room, she cried, feelton, near Kiota.
tiona I could hardly
baar It T hnrl
Jesus Lopez was arrested at silver ingly:
I wish I belonged ness in each side, could tint atjinii tirrh
"My
City and placed in thft rnnntv lull nn to a gracious!
family that sweared!"
clothing, and was irregular. I waa
a charge of
stabbing his wife, Josefa
Dn A
run Hnwn
Monies de Lopez.
Takes Ugliness Philosophically.
Lydia E. Pinkham
Vegetable Com- E. G. McNabb. who shot and klllpH
A man whose face is heavily pitted pouna ana am
enjoying good health. It
Herbert Hargis in Vaughan, October through a caae of smallpox
inis now more than two years and I have
In his
33, 3910, was found not uulltv bv tha fancy, has been able to extract amuse- not had an ache or
pain since. I do all
his
case.
jury trying
ment from his appearance. Once he my own work, washing and everything,
SubHtantlal proKress on the new Inn gave an explanation of It by say- and never have backache any more. I
manufacturing plant, which Ik i,Pn? ing that he had fallen down a shot think VOUT medicine ia cnuid anrl I
it to all my neighbors. If you think my
put up by the Silver City Power Com tower.
Asked how he was able to shave testimony will help others you may pubpany, is being made.
lish it" Mrs. Olleb Woodall, Morhimself, he answered:
Several of the far
ton's Gap, Kentucky.
"With a belt punch."
have been putting In wheat the
past
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two weeks. Wheat is fast taking the
that Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegeta- 8lne Die.
place of the old bean crop.
uio ioioponna win neipyou, write)
Hub (In a lecturing mood) You to
U. S. Marnhal Secunrilnn Ttnmorn
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
never hear me putting things off till fnonfldaiitlfl.il
has turned over to the Texas authori
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tomorrow.
vice.
Your letter will bo opened,
ties T. C. Caveney, charged with
Wife No, indeed; you put them off read and answered by a woman,
nmuggllng arms Into Mexico,
and held in strict confidence.
The Douglas Chamber of nommRrno Indefinitely.
has Bhown considerable enterprise In
Heredity.
installing signs along the Borderland
"Miss Comeup is now in the swim." ""aasSasaaSBSS
oute from El Paso to Douglas.
TO
"She ought to take naturally to it.
There is no town in the a onth went Her father was a
Selling Agents American Society of Equity.
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only get thin worrying about how fat
mogordo and taken to Tucumcari by she Is.
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Sheriff Ward, where he Ib charged
If ronfael "ont ot sorta" "run flown"or"st tha
with having obtained money under
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The question of a new Santa Fe nun- dlinuofl and the remarkable cm reiwfTwtedtmheN.w
rrencb Hemedr "THKKAPMIN" No. I, No.1 No.
senger depot for Silver City has been
for yourself If His the remedy foff
If you say what you like others and yon can deolde
K?JJrlIm,9t.. Uon't ,en1 1 """I-l - tN'1 'iabsolutely
practically sottled and settled in a wav may not like It.
. T
that must afford satisfaction to every
citizen of Silver City.
Wildfire,' a ten months old bull-terier pup owned by K. W. Paget of
Denver, was awarded first prize for
the best dog on exhibition at the doir
show at Albuquerque.
J. M. Kuril, general sunerlntendent
of the Santa Fe with headquarters at
Tor Infants and Children.
La Junta, was In the Duke City laying
the
for
plans
rebuilding of the depot,
which was destroyed by fire.
Tho El Paso Association of Credit
Men wishes to enter New Mexico and
accordingly filed articles of incorporaALC0H0L-- 3 PER CENT
tion, naming Numa C. Freneer aa
Avertable Preparation for
agent, with offices at Las Cruces
ing Hie Food andRegula-lin- g
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from the ground within easv traveliua
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distance of town the people of Vaughn
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need have no Immediate fear of fall
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clutches of the Bait trust.
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ing
Vast
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nessan- d
The twenty-eightsession of the
Rest.Con tains neither
New Mexico English mission and the
ll
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
mission
conference was held
Spanish
ii Not
at Raton. This was the fifth time that
the "Gate City" hus entertained the
htipr tfoiH DrSAMvamaia
mission since it was organized,
jilx Jam.
H. H. Hodgeson of the United States
Geological Survey is ft the head of a
fcawwis party thut has almost completed a topharm Sttd '
Cfmrifnd Sapr
ographic survey of what is known as
if,
Boyle's Sheet and which extends about
three miles into Grant county on the
A
perfect Remedy forConsllpa- Arizona side.
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
L. Vanlandingham,
an electrician
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i ss
employed by the Chino Copper Comand Loss OF SLEEP
pany, met his death by electrocution.
Fee Simile Signature of
Vanlandingham was in charge of the
pumping station at the B ranch, about
a mile from the mill at Hurley.
Tux Centaur Company,
For the second time In three days,
RobwcU's only Thor motorcycle was
NEW YORK.
involved in a serious accident and the
y
Mi, 'I. I.
driver, E. A. Gustafson, la at St. Mary's hospital suffering serious Injuries,
which may coat him his right leg.
Uuarantted under the Foodaij
The new resort and country club
tnown as "The Pines," and which Is
Exact Copy of Wrappar.
located In a beautiful wooded Bpot In
the Burro mountains about twelve
miles southwest of Sliver City, has
boon officially opened to the public.
Realizing that they can carry on
successfully a work wnicn will assist
materially In advertising Iis Vegas
and making It a better community In
which to live, the women of that city
AND
are planning to organize a civic club.
A special feature of the second anJ bsmss W. L. Dotglum $a.OO, $a.BO a 0M.OO 4
sansj jsaw svan 0MfTOat SMStfa
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filial ITV
three days of the show of a pen of
Tha workmanship which haa mada W. L Douslaa ahoaa famous
tba world
thoroughbred fowls.
orar ia maistainsd in arvary pair.
Ask your dealer to show yon W.L Doujlaa latest fashions for fail
Santa Fo is to have a large, modern
and
winter
wear, notice tha thort vamp- - which make the foot look smaller,
and model dairy. That is the news
points In
hoe pajrbcularly desired by young men. Also the COtli-rva-tiv
ityUM which
hare made W. L Doualas shoea a household word ererrwhere.
given out following the visit of N. B.
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a
New
York
factories
Douglas larfe
Stern,
at Brockton, Maae, end see
millionaire, who
has purchased a tract of 300 acres of
ferj yourself how earwfully W. L. Dou,Ua choe. we nutde, rWwouid th mv
they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their
why
fine farming land In which Frank
thaa y oth.r
k. for tha pric
,a
Owen was largely Interested.
CAUTION.
Ta arotsel yea aaaiael birertor shoes, W.L. Doatlaa staams Hla
aam. a ik. W.
Mrs. Theresa White of Santa Fe returned from Albuquerque where she
WaaJL Sk.
BroTaTola! Mali
pcepLT
rT.aer.. d.U
L
attended the meeting of the executive
ioard of the Women's Clubs at which
Watsa&CeleaiaB,WasB.
a resolution was passed
JmTiL
warmly enSMOoetkSnss. TsMesOeiid. I'm
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tatlm. SeU f OracirMa.
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"Heigho!" laid Bildad, as Jimpson-berrflashed by in his motor. "I wish
I had an automobile."
"Oh, nonsense, Bill," said Slathers,
"What's the use? You couldn't afford
to keep It"
"No, by Jiminy," said Bildad, "but 1
could afford to sell It"
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War against Turkey has been
Hope of Becoming Millionaire About
mally declared by the Servian governon a Par With the Washerment.
woman's Delusion.
A 1'ieliminary peace treaty between
Turkey and Italy has been signed by
Prof. Warren M. Beldler of Bethel,
the cY'egatea of the two countries.
recent address made the
Pa., In
DISTHE
William Whitney Kitchen, United striking assertion that the American
LATEST IMPORTANT
Just Like a Woman.
Stales consul at Lagnna, committed people, money-mad- ,
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
taught their chil
"He discovered that bis wife bad
suicide by shooting himself with a re dren how to earn a living, but not how
two detectives trailing bim for slit
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
volver. He was a sufferer from chronic to live.
months."
eart disease.
"How did he discover It?"
There It no viler, and there It no
She sent him the bill."
Theodore vainer ambition." said Professor BeldAlfonso cabled
King
STORY OF THE WEEK Roosevelt his congratulations on his ler to a reporter, "than that of the
A Point In Verbalism.
happy escape from the attempt on his American boy to become a millionaire.
1
Professor (to class In composition)
life and expressed the most sincere What percentage of our boys do be
I Someone In the class recently relshes for his rapid recovery.
It would take
come millionaires?
PROGRESS Or
ferred to a woman as of "medium SHOWING THE
A trainload of troops from the state good many decimals to work that out,
lze."
Please avoid this expression
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
of Morelos reached Mexico City and believe me!
In referring to a woman; it smacks to
'The boys who sets his heart on a
will reinforce General Beltrara in the
FOREIGN LANDS.'
much of commercialism."
Freshman
she
But, professor,
ampalgn against General Fflix Diaz. million fare like the washerwoman
might be "on the market."
Two gunboats in the harbor of Vera who set her heart on a cross-eyeWestern Newspaper L'nton News Service.
rui were taken by Felix Diaz and 500 aeronaut.
' 'I hear you married that cross-eyeA Useful Invention.
men.
WESTERN.
A Yorkshire farmer
was paid by
took the offensive in the aeronaut last week?" said a friend.
Turkey
check for some cattle he had sold. It
"Yes, I did,' replied the washer
Frank James, said to bo a brother Balkan war, striking the allies simul
was the first time it had ever hap- of Jesse
James, offered his services as taneously on all frontiers. Fighting Is woman, as she rocked back and forth
pened.
over her tub. "Yes, I married him,
a member of a bodyguard for Colonel
M M
general. The first naval engagement
iss,ssr
"What's this?" he asked.
m
bulldln
mj m m
Roosevelt.
took place as dawn was breaking over and I gave him $500 out of my
"Why, money for the beasts," aald
i'i
mm
fac
to
an
association
start
airship
dis
the cattle dealer.
Clerks in the Chicago postoffice
the land hacked entrance to the Gulf
The farmer stared, and hod to be covered what is believed to be a dyna of Arta, which marks the western tory.'
" 'That so?' eald the friend. 'Where
assured that if he took It to the bank mite bomb addressed to a man whose frontier of Greece and Turkey.
is be now?
they would give him gold for It.
not
was
disclosed.
identity
Antonio Ayala, a messenger of the
"Well." said he. "Aw'll try, but If
"'I don't know,' said the washerand her three National Bank of Cuba at Havana,
Mra. J. Fernandez
it's a wrong 'un thou'H bear about it."
woman.
To waltln' for him to come
The check was cashed, of course, small children were burned to death has been arrested by order of the back from his honeymoon.' "
We want every pipe and cigarette smoker
and the farmer went home happy, but when a can of gasoline exploded, set- special Judge in charge of the Inves
he could not sleep. Ho had seen a ting fire to their home at Oxnard, Cal. tigation into the disappearance
of a
in
this country to know how good Duke's
WITH RASH
wonderful thing, and it had excited
which INTENSE ITCHING
$2U0,0U0,
containing
package
Brown, a Roosevelt support
Charles
is.
Mixture
As soon as day broke, he made
him.
a was supposed to have been seut by
for the cattle dealer's house, and er, was shot at uieveiana, unio, oy
Cal.
836 W. 20th St., Los Angeles,
We want you to know that every grain In that big
registered mall to the National Park
fanatic who was apparently celebratwoke the dealer.
"The skin affection began In a little
half ounce 5c sack is pure, clean tobacco
one and
"It's me," me said. "Where's tha ing the shooting of Colonel Roosevelt bank of New York on September 27 red colored rash on my right leg, and
a delightful smoke.
got thlm bits of paper from? Aw cud
The new "slashed skirt" has made
gradually spread to other parts of my
do wl half a dozen myself!"
in Chicago. If the
WASHINGTON.
Its appearance
And von should know, too, that with each sack yon
Then small pimples appeared
body.
wishes
wearer has a pretty ankle and
now
The
on
bolta
get a book of cigarette papers and
several
and
later
my leg.
Time for Another.
to show It she can be quickly accotn
Major Henry C. Dole, U. S. A., of skin around th bolls was at first
11
Fred C. Kelley was stopped by t modated.
A Free Present Coupon
the subsistence department of the
bright red, and afterwards became
panhandler at a street corner In Wash
He
of
fever.
is
here
dead
army
typhoid
Wilson and Marshall day, through
darker colored. The clothing irritatThese coupons are good tat hundreds of valuable preslngton to hear a talo of woe. Kelly
was forty-threyears old.
out the nation, will be observed No
ed tho sores. The pain caused nergave the teller a quarter.
such as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furnients,
John T. Cameron, the El Paso cattle vousness and loss of sleep, and the
A month
later tho same man vcmber 2. The national executive
and dozens of other articles suitable for every member
ture,
topped him at the same place and committee has changed the date from man, kidnapped by Mexican rebels and Itching was intense. After using variof the family.
held for ransom was released upon ous remedies for about six months I
told him the same tale of woe.
October 31.
You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggttt
of
to
his
$1,250
with
skin
is
captors.
saw how a person afflicted
"Nix," said Kelley. "It
only
Mrs. Heleu Hughes Laramie, one of payment
month ago that you stopped and told the bt st known women in the younger
S( Mytrt at Durham, N. C, and the presents cannot fall
disease was cured by using Cuticura
The General Land Office Is vigorous
mo that story and I gave you a quar- to please you and yours.
social set ot Minneapolis, was robbed ly striving to stem a flood of cash that Soap and Ointment
ter."
"1 bathed the sores with Cuticura
of jewels valued at J5.000 in Chicago is pouring In oc it in the shape of
As a special offer,
"A month ago?" asked the panhan
remittances from applicants for copies Soap and hot water and then applied
her apartment being rifled.
October
dler.
during
about
and
after
Cuticura
Ointment
November
Two hundred men going to work at of land patents.
and
onkj
"Yes," replied Kelly iirmly.
tbe
treatment
constant
six
months'
Fifteen thousand miles of moving
the Staptoe smelter at McGIll; near
woe will tend yon
the
sores
"Well," said the panhandler,
healed,
"you
leaving
gradually
tne
were
from
tilms
exported
our new illtutrated
don't expect me to live on a quarter Ely, Nev., were met by fifty Greek anil picture
skin soft and smooth. Cuticura Soap
Austrian strikers, armed with revol United States during the Inst fiscal and Ointment effected a complete
any longer than that, do you "
of presents
catalog
year, while other countries furnished
vers fcnd cluU, and driven away.
cure." (Signed) H. A. Robinson, Feb.
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3,000
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Bun- Mcintosh, actor, war corre
A "Break" on the Wire.
24, 1912.
name and address
your
of
the
campaign funds
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
Two telegraph operators were seat spomlent am artist, was seriously in Democratic
on a postal.
presidential
aspirants: throughout tbe world. Sample of each
feet down
cd in a downtown cafe recently when jured by falling twenty-fivCoupons from Ottk't iiixtur mar bt
Woodrow
Judson
$215,7C8;
Wlpon,
an athletic young man and an exceed
where
ttiri from HUK3C
the
in
an elevator shaft
Skin Book. Addiess
building
free, with
SHOE, J.T.. TINS!LF. Y'S NATURAL
Harmon, $150,946; Oscor W. Underd
ingly pretty girl entered. They were he hus his studio in San Francisco,
L, Boston.'
"Cuticura,
Dept.
LEAF. GRANCifcR TWIST, amfont
wood, $52,000; Champ Clark, $50,105.
IPlaCed at a table opposite the "key"
from FOUR ROSES (AWt
Barring all women and minors from r United States Senator Weldon Brln-to- Adv.
routon). PICK PLUG CUT. PIED
men, who were sitting side by side in
state
In
the
MONT CIGARETTES, CUX CIGAadvocated
was
a position facing the girl. As is tha saloons
Heyburn of Idaho died at his
RETTES, h4 ttlur tail or teuton)
Explains the Undertaker's Grouch
custom of the craft when wishing to convention of Illinois, Bartenders' As apartments in Washington after a linAol
sUMrf or '.
"Who Is that fellow sitting humped
Premium Dept.
discuss someone in a public place soclation at Danville. The authorities
old up and muttering to himself out there
was
illness.
He
years
sixty
gering
they telegraphed to each other, using were called upon, in a resolution, to and had been in the Senate nine
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years. on the horse block?"
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Toombs,
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to the other.
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feeling
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when tw
Nev.,
John V. McDonald, a plumber at over the way his business has been
ping reply. "Wonder who the sack is Greek strikers were shot and killed oy
doctor
the
You
late.
of
see,
with her?"
going
shot and killed his
guards after an attack hud Akron, Ohio,
son and then fired bullets in- gave Judge Feebles two weeks to live;
"Search me looks like a boob tied company
who were
on smeltermen
made
ben
EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THS
that was six weeks ago, and the Judge
up with a wren like her."
to the heads of his wife and sister.
on their way to work.
now and flggerln' on
around
is
and
up
"But they aren't married. If they
In
New York BUffragtsts
Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
large num
The confession made to Chief of Po
again. Every time Ezra
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'How
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doctor
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In court."
would-bassassin of Colonel Theodore new dreas or new hat until the suf about It, hey?' and they have a row.
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amendment
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mmit both of Dims
ataroll
will
rem
bert
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safely And now he's sittin' out there watchiws
If
While the two men were enjoying Roosevelt, is an incoherent, rambling frage
tooutoos
sua dolls, such Ul- iurhes hiti and
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period of several years seem
life.
here." Kansas City Star.
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all pleased, either.
show that the average school boy de
Six physicians, Thursday, making teriorates
FAULTLESS STARCH CO..
"You two would better look out
Cky, Me.
as he progresses
Protected Both Ways.
while you are all together," carelessly the most extended survey of Colonel In the classphysically
room.
ladles of
Two conservative
ticked her knife blade while she lis- Roosevelt's condition attempted since
State's Attorney Winfrcd C. Zabel
notions were traveling in
tened to something her companion his arrival at Mercy hospital in Chi
of Milwaukee county has definitely an the west and, becoming interested in
was saying. "This sack and boob, aa
Absorbed.
after being shot in Milwaukee
you call him, with the divorce map, la cago,
A college professor noted for his
on the 14th, found nounced that John Schrank, Colonel a young girl on the train, finally asked
Schrank,
John
For President
by
bollermaker by,, trade
my husband
Hoosevelt's assailant, will not be why she was making so long a Jour- concentration
returned
of thought,
his condition as near normal as a
He eats fresh little boys."
to
trial
until
after
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nation
ney alone. They were greatly shocked home from a scientific meeting one
wounded man's could be and renewed brought
T.W.W.?
Something happened to the "wires"
al election, November 5.
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at her blithe explanation:
night, still pondering deeply upon the
about that time and all communication the aosurance that there was no
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and
mother
discussed.
bad
stepbeen
that
see,
you
my
"Well,
subject
Gov. Woodrow Wilson announced
ceased.
longer cause for worry.
that he would cancel his speaking en father live at one end of the Journey, he entered his room he beard a noise
But for your next Te Party
and my father and stepmother live at that seemed to come from under the
of
with
the
gagements,
exceptions
SPORT.
those ai ranged for this week, until the other. They send me to each bed.
"Is there someone there?" he asked,
other twice a year, so there Isn't a
Newhouse.Vlctor, Oneida.
Jack Curley of Chicago will direct Colonel Roosevelt Is able to' take an bit of
kind&of TVops.Cuns,
Jump and
danger with four parents all absently.
Ammunition and Animal Baits at rock
the next two fights in which Jack active part in the campaign.
on the lookout I "
answered the in"No, professor,"
bottom prices. Write for l&rse illuttreicd SUPPLY
On his way to the railroad station
Johnson, heavyweight champion,
CATALOG
fKll Asoujtilr
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truder, who knew his peculiarities.
Bl&kc St.
In New York for Worcester, Mass.,
"That's strange," muttered the proWise Young Man.
VIM COIO.
Ernest Barry of London, the world'p President Taft was closely guarded by
fessor. "I was almost sure I heard
was
wise
a
That
Cambridge
very
champion sculler, defeatod Edward secret service men and a squad of mo
DENVEIt tt HIO
London story someone under the bed."
Hanlon Durnan of Toronto in a raco torcycle police. In addition a number student ot whom the some
PACIFIC
time ago.
"The Royal
for the sculling championship of the of detectives followed him In an auto tellers were talking
River
His Point of Vantage.
Call to Arms.
himCanon Route"
friends
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finding
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over
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mobile.
world,
Taken together form the most beautiSolof a small town was try
mato
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at
this
the
without
mayor
self
funds,
"Bang!"
ful line of continuous travel Denver course, on tho Thames.
At the close of Chicago's annual tag omon of students to borrow. He found neuvers.
Salt Lake, City, San Francisco.
lug a negro for abusing his wife. Bhe
on
defense
und
Tha marvelous
Playing brilliantly
attractions of
estimated that more than him in bed. Seizing him by the shoul
claimed he got drank and tried fcs
screamed the pretty girl
the Rockies, the Great Salt Beda of charging through every opening pre- day it was
a nice, decorous,
little beat her and she bit bim.
$55,000 had been raised for the bene
shook him.
Utah and the wonders of ths Sierras
surprised
he
der,
can be seen from the car windows, sented by their opponents, the back fit of the children's charities of th
The mayor turned to their little girl
scream. She stepped backward into
"I say," he said, "are you asleepT
without extra expense for side trips. field o! Nebraska university brought
the surprised arms ot a young man, and asked:
the
city. About 3,700 women, stationed in
do you askT" queried
SUPERB DININO CAR SERVICE.
"Why
For Illustrated descriptive matter, victory to the Lincoln eleven over every part of the city, sold during the other, sleepily.
"Girl, was your father under the
"Oh," said she, blushing, "I was fright,
write Frank A. Wadlele-h- ,
General Kansas Agricultural college.
ened by the rifles. I beg your par- influence of whisky when your mothe
day more than 500,000 tags.
"I want to borrow a sovereign."
Passenger Aa;ent, Denver A Rio Grand
Railroad, Denver, Colo.
hit him?"
Turning from her mother and hold"Yes," said the other, turning over don."
"No eggs for three weeks" Is the
"Not at all," said the young man.
"No, sab.! Be waa under the kitchen
and closing his eyes. "I'm asleep."
ing out her arms to the leering caress battle cry of about 40,000 boycotters
a in Cleveland and northern
she very quickly replied.
"Let's go over and watch the
ot
table,"
Jack
Johnson,
negro
pugilist,
who
Buy DIRECT,
Ohio,
Mack's National Monthly.
beautiful young white girl was locked entered upon a campaign of abstention
Reason Was Plain.
on your OWN
up In a cell at Chicago, and Johnson's in th.i hope of lowering the price. Sat
"My husband has deserted me and
Official Scoring.
Timely Reminder,
TFRVK
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who says be did
not cxuect to cet any favors m
return when he contributed $i5o-00to the Roosevelt campaign
lurid in 1904, mnnt have received
a delightful series of surprises
J. P. Morgan,

0

during tho Roosevelt administration,

Kelly Flat.
Pat

with 3 wagons
Quintan
heavily loaded with sorghum cane
made trip to Henry Woodward's
where tbey made the cane into
syrup and returned next day.
Richard Price and Cal Rauch
(rom south of town visitad J. A.

Sabio Reteada

Kclley aDd family

Saturday,
Mrs, Sartain with her grand
children left for Columbia, Mo. to

Isidore Items.

make her future home- Nellie

Mill

Hanson has tba

honor of not being tardy or
abieut since school stai ted about
ft

We are having lovely weather
for October.
Our

community

with

a light
week, but It

weeks ago.

waa

visited

frost one night last
did not do any dam

Floyd Kelloy packed bis go- away satchel and earitoga truuk age.
V. R. Chatham returned home
and took his departure for Glad
brook, Iowa, where ho will visit from Tncumcari, Thursday,
Messrs
Creaper,
with his s;raudmothr and other
Jackson,

Parish and Davis, who have spent
Robt. Wheeler arrived home the week hunting in our commun
to their home in
Sunday from Sedgwick, Kant lty returned
"where he ha been working this Tucumcari Fridry.
Dr, R. J. Thompson and Mr.
neeier is
past summer. Mr.
Tucumcari passed
going to sow 30 ocjes of wheat Clough of
this (all.
through here enroutc for Alburelatives.

querque Sunday.
Louis Moneimer, Charley LoYour pencil pusher took dinner pez, Isidor and Edmond Gallefcos
with Ed Davis Monday.
The were visiting with W. R- - Cha-

H. C. VVilkie sold 6 calves
Uncle Bud Davis Saturday

to

dinner was especially enjoyed on tham and family Sunday.
Chatham is all
Ethel
Miss
account of its being soley produo
smiles this week we wonder why,
fid from New Mexico soil.
Mr. Mauser ot Montoya, was
If Dr. Woodbnrn
and others
Buxhave sny success this year with visiting with Mrs. Mauser at
their wheat we won't ba dependent ton Saturday.
MissOUieFrisman was visiting
en Kans. or any other state: so
with Miss Lola Swain Friday,
goodbye Kan, Tex. or Okla., we
W. VV. Swain and family attendJ eel aesuriid of a wheat
crop next
services at Montoya Sunday,
ed
car.
Mr, Ed Tompkins and family
jud Savage is mowing teed for
to Tucumcari Saturday.
returned
11. C. Wilkic this week.
Romero
went to Montoya
Pedro
"Fred"

Friday returning Saturday.
News

Newkirk Items
Mrs. A. GalleRos sister of Mrs,
F. O. de Baca who has been visit-m- e
thf
latter, returned to her
w

Las Vegis.
I, A. Ortiz who has been arj.
assessors office at
1 lcjtd in the
the lal year
for
Santa Roia
his rositiou to ttach ths

U toe at

tobool in Dibt. 41 Guadalupe Co.
C. F. Adams aud family stopped

bre last week,

tnroute

they bad been

tlicir crop near Haiie.

serta!No,07ir9

in

buccess

scaree this week,
to

the Clipper.
Guess Who.

First pub. Oct. II.
Department of the
C. s. Land Ofhee at Santa Pe N. Mei
Oct. 15. .1911.
Kotrlealahera by given that Tomaa (Sonnies,
of Buiton. N.M. whe on January It,
made Homestead Entry No. 06448 1S8 tor

ltrler.

Township
iwt Beotion 8.
iim aunaell. E. N. M. P. Meridian, nas
lied notiee ot Intention to make final
sar proof, to establish elalro to the
flve--

Si SE.J. Bi

before O. H,
land above described.
Buaton.U, a. Commissioner ! Buiton. N. M.
1911.
t(. Tucum-can- , n tba 4th day of December
Claimant names a witnesses:
Garcia. Bialtle
harvesting Antonio Oonralea, Benjamin
CUbari. Blmon Oeczale all ef Buxton, N M.
Manuel R Otero Regiitar,

1st pub. Oct. 10.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Lod Office atsauta re, N. M.
Sept- - 21, 1912.
Is
Notice
that
(riven
hereby
Iler.ry Luclons Potter, of Vnriudero. N. M..
who on May 15 1907 t June ? 1801) made Home
stead jintrr No.
for SW
and N1V!
Section 14. Township 18N.
all-;M.
N,
P.
filed
Meridian
has
Range
notice of Intention to make Final five and
three ear Proof to establish claim to the
land above described , before J. K. Thomas,
U, S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N, M. on the
lth day of November 1012.
Claimant names an witneses:
John T. Neill, TbomaH.B. Ncill both of
Buxton. N, M. Ju-.N. C. iintana. Fernando
Quintan both of Variadero, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Rcgistr

First pub. September 18.

Attention

099st,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sra fast. your iiati proof is
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land OHee at Santa Fe. N.M.
alrfo in 133
rect description
sept. 18. 1318.
ua
error
to
at once by
Notice
li
thai
any
Report
given
hereby
Felut ChaveJ. o f Buxton. N.M. who on May
will be promptly atten isd
it
letter,
11th, 1909, made Homestead Entry No. 084,
to.
for N W NWI See. 11 SWt NEt. Wi NWI,
Section 10, T. 15N, Banee 23 E.N. M. P, Idhas Bled notice of intention to make final Cuervo Clipper
Oct. 17.
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the
NOTICE FOR PL'nUc.ATIOX
abOTe
land
Pepnrtnient of the Interior.
described before
J, R,
D.s. Landcniee at Tucumcari, w. Hex .
Thomas, U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo.
N. M.on the 8th day of Nov, 1013.
Oct, 10. 1912.
Notice is horeby aiiven that GeoraoH;lU
Claimant names as witnesses:
N.
of
M, who. on October, fi.li. I30T
Ncwkirlt
T. m, Chavez. Goronlmo Marqucz. Jose D.
Entry No. 50531 .'or
Lopez Santiago Lopez, all of Buxton, N.M. made Homestead
Oriz.i NWi a Addl. on Auj. 4th. 190.1
Manuel R Otero. Kek'ister.
NEl & WJ SKI sr. No. 012133 Section 9.
55 E, N, M. P.
Cuervo Clipper.
Township 9N, Ranee
05501 010001
Meridian has died notice of intention tom ilca
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Final three-yeaProof, to establish cliina
Department of the Interior.
i
to the land above described, before John R.
v. s Land orlce at, Santa Fe, n. M.
.
Thomas. U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo, ,N
First pub. Oct. 10.
Septemher IS, 1915.
on
of
the
11th
1912.
day
Dec,
Is
Notice
that
I'DnuoATtnN
Notice
given
hereby
Claimant names as witnesses:
John E, McDowell, of Los Tanos. N. V. who
Department of the Interior.
Wiliam L. Landers, B. W, Bouce. William M.
Borne-stsaon
IS,
Jan. 30lb,
made
U, s. Land Office at santa Ke. N. M.,
Patton all of of cuervo, N. M. Harvey O,
tor Lots 3.4
Entries, No.
Thomas of Newki.k N. M.
Sep. 24, lull.
WJ a
se
SE1 N W. NE
R. A. Prentice Register.
Is
Notice
that NJ set aei NKf Section
hereby
given
i. Township.
William E. Gilkey of Buxton. N. M.
who. 8N. Unnre W E. N. M. P.
019)7
Cuervo
Oct. 17
Meridian,
Clipper
on March 36, 190&Oct. 5, 190K,
made Home has filed notice o f intention t o make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No.0318-1378stead Kntry k Additional 11. V),
Final Three year Proof, t
establish
Department of the Interior,
118IH1 589594
for NE section SB and NWI claim to the land above described, before
TJ, S. Laud Offloe a t Tucumcari, N. V ,
section 25 Township It N, Raune S3. E. N. J, R, Thomas. U. S. Commhsiouer at cuervo.
Oct. 10, 1918
M. P. Meridian has
Bled notice of Intention N.M .onthe Sth day November 1912.
Is
Notice
thus
hereby
given
to make Final Three-yea- r
claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish
WiUian N. Patton of Newkirk, N. M., who. on
claim
to the land
described James D, Penninpton. David Wilson. A. B. January. S7, li)!)8. made Homestead Entry Vo.
above
before Q. II. Buxton 0, S. Commissioner at Clay. William Y Smith all of Los Tanos. N. M. 22760 for NE) NWJSeo. 8. SJ SWI. and
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Burton , N, M., on the lath day of
NEl SWI Section 5. Township1 8 N. Rnre
November 1912.
First pub, sep. 19
25E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nov.so
Claimant names as witnesses:
intention to make Final tuien-vjaof
J. 0. Netful. J. D. Johnston, John L. Taylor,
Proof to est ahllsh claim to the land ab v
04858
cnervo Clipper
James A, Hoylan, Br.'Bll of FUiJton. N. M.
U. S.
described before J. R. Tnomas,
notice for publication
Manuel K.Otaro. Register,
Commissioner. :at cuorvo,, N. M,, sn ttn
Dcdartment of the Interler
'
lOlt day of December 1913.
U, a. Land Office at santa Fe.
Claimant names as witnesses:
sept 13, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Amado Martinez. Joseph E. Curd of cuorvo. N. M. Gsirjs)
05 538c 1184
.
Thomas. K. W. Bruce all of
Cuervo. N, M.who on sept. 18th 1907 made Magill,
notice of contest
Homestead Entry, No.lz044 forEl NWI sec 25 Newkirk. N.M,
Department of the Interior.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
beJ swj a swj seJ section 4. Township 10N
United states Land Oltlce,
ange 54 E. N, W. P. Meridian, has filed notice
09141
First
pub Octt, 17
Santa Fe. N. M sept, 19, 1912.
of intention to make Final five
year proof,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
To Elbert C. Lay
Contestee:
to establish claim to the land above described.
Department of the Interior.
before J. K. ThomaB U. . Commissioner at
You are hereby notilled that Una
A
U. S. Land Offloe at Tucumcari, N. Mes..
on
cuervo.
M.
N.
of
the
th
November
Thomas, who gives Cuervo. N. M, as his
day
October,. 10, 1913.
post olncc address, did on Sep. 18. 1912, Hie in 19)3.
Notice is horeby given that Joseph a.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
this office his duly corroborated application
,
Tuck of Haile. N M.who. on December 18,
to contest and secure the cancellation of Marcelino Rome, Agustin Berniger both of 1(07 made Homestead
Entry No. 2,.)a
" third
14.
Cuervo.
Komo.
Simon
N.
M,
Garcia
No.
homestead:
05588
No.
Rorial
Ezegulel
your
for
Kntry
SW.. Section II, Township 4.C
" fourth
81.
made Feb. 5. 1908, for sj NIOJ. NJ swi. of both of Newkirk. N.M.
M
N
P Meridian, has fllodi
Range Soi,
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Section lu, Township 9N. of, Ranire :! E
notice of intention to make Final threes-eaFt. . sept 19.
N. M.P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
r
to
establish claim to the lai4
Proof,
Oct, 10,
above deberibed before Johu S. Thomas. U.
contest he allectes that said Elbert C. Lay
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OOt. .
07087
S. commissioner at cuervo, N. M. on the 3th,
has never established his residence on said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depirtment of.the Interior.
day of December 1912.
land or improved it in any way since making
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
claimant names as witness,
Department of the Interior.
said'entry.
Oct. I. 1018
U. S, Land Offloe at santa Fe, N. M,
Isaac Woodward, Henry Woodward. El.var
are.
notified
You
therefore
that
further
the
8William
Notlre is hcrohy iftventhat
Doss,
September SO. 1913
Solbcrger. Martin Lyle all of Haile, N, M.
ef Cuervo. N, M, who on April U. 1908 1 Nov. said allegations will be taken by this office as
Notiee is hereby given that Agustin
R. A. Prentice. Reglstaf
said
been
and
confessed
having
your
you,
OJI43by
No.
Homestead
1, 19l. made
Entries,
Berniger of Cuervo. N. M. who on Dec, 18. 1905
First Pub Oct 17.
without made Homestead entry. No.
I401-9ti5for NibwI, NWtsEi, swj NKt. entry will be canceled thereunder
for NJ
NOTICE J?OR PUBLICATION
See, '10, and s) NRj, N( set, Section 9. your further riKht to be heard therein, either SEt, SWi SEl.sitJ swj section 35, Township
on appeal, if you fail to 10N.
office
this
before
or
Department of the Interiar.
M.
BN.
54E.
P.
Merid
211!..
N,
Range
Township
N. H. P. Meridian, has filed
Range
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N.M.
r
ian, has died notice of Inientiou to make final flleln this ollloo within twenty days after the
otlee of intention to make B'lnal
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
Oct. 10. 1912.
three-yeaprooi to establish claim to the land
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Is
Notice
thau
given
hereby
above described, before John K. Thomas. U. below, your answer, under oath, specifically described, before J. R, Thomas. TJ. s. Com- S. Commissioner, at Luervo, N. M. on tho lPth meeting and responding to these allegations misiiorer at Cuervo, N, M. on the 11th. day of Weakley M. Roork of Cuervo, N. M., who. om
an, 1. 1908 and June 10. 1909 madeHomeste.t
of contest, or If you fail witnln that time to November. 1915.
day of November. 19U.
for W. Sffit
Entry No. 1S71OO5618-01044file in this office due proof that you have
Claimant names as witnesses:
claimant names as witnesses:
SI
SW.i, a Ni SW, EJ SEi, Sectioat
Samuel P. Morlson. Charles W. Bullock. A. C. served a copy 0 f your answer on the said Marcelino Romn, of Cuervo, w. M. Simon
IS. Township
7N.,
Range S4E., N. M. P.
Romo, ! erne el Romo, Ezcquiel Garcia all of
Gonr,llei all of Cuervo, N, M. William Patten contestant either in person, or by registered
has filed notice of Intention te
Meridian,
mail. If this service is made by the delivery Newkirk, N. M.
of Newkirk, N, M.
make Final three-yeProof, to establish
Manuel R.Otero rteutister'
Manuel". Otero, Register.
ofscopyof your answer to the contestant
claim to the land above described, before
in person, proof o f such service
must
Cuarvo Clipper
J. R, Thomas, U, . Commissioner, at Cuervat
written
be either the said contestant's
N. M. on tho i3nd, day of November 19H.
0ft. 10.
acknowledgement of his reocipt of the copy,
Oct. 3
Clipper
Claimant names as witnesses:
notice
publication
showing tho date of its receipt, or the affiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Andrew J. Avants of Riddle, N. M. Thomaai
davit oi the parson by whom the delivery was
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior.
Riddle, ol Alamo. N. M. Evert L. Ballew, ot
made stating when and wnere the copy was
TJ. 8. Land Office at Santa fe. N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa re N, M.
Potrillo, N. M. Christopher cook, ot ouerve.
delivered: If made by registered mall, prool of
Sept. SO. 1913,
Oct, 1, I91S
N.M.
must
consist
of
service
such
the
la
that
Notlre
hereby
given
Notice Is hereby given that James Q.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was Candelarla Garcia de Ulibarrl.
formerly
Trotter, of Cuervo, n. M, who on Aug, 30. 1907
and
offloe
when
mailed
the
post
slating
10.
Oct.
First pub
widow of sixts M. Garcia, deceased, of
Oet.S3.liXW made Homestead Kn tries No.llDlu-O475to which it was mailed, and thisaffldavit must Variadero. N.M. who on
Notice For Publication
for NEl and Lots 1, S, E,
April 28. 1907 made
Departmont of the Interior.
9N. Range !IK. be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt Homesteid Entry 11119 for WJ SE1. Sec 11, &
NW( Sco. 31 TownNhip,
U. s. Land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico"
NJ, NE Section 14 Township 13N Range 23E.,
N. M. P. Morldlan has filed notice of inten- for the letter.
You should state in yonr answer the name of
N, M. P.Meridian has Died notice of intention
tion to make linnl Threc jear-proo- f
Sep, 34. 1912.
to
office lo which you desire future
Is
Notice
that
to make final five year Proof, to establish
hereby
given
to the land above described, before the post to
be sent to you.
James T. Stone of Cuervo, N, M who sa
claim to theland above described. beforeJose
J. R, Thomas, U.S. commissioner at Cuervo N. notices
B, C. Hernandez. Receiver.
Q. Romero, TJ, S. Commissioner, at Hllario, on May I. 1907, made Homestead Entry No.
M. onthe lath day of November WIS.
Date of first publication Oct. 3.
N. M.. on the Bth.'day of November 19'2.
claimant names as witnesses.
04S48 11230 for SEt,
Section s. Township.
"
"
"
10
"second
claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew J. Halle, William L, Wilson, Edwin
bN, Range S4E, N,M. P. Meridian, has Bled
" ' third
"
"
17
Jnan N. Ouintana, Fraoaisco Ortix, Jose notice of Intention to make Final comma-tatio- n
Dudley, Samuel P. Morison all of cuervo. N M,
"
S4
..
"fourth
Lorenzo Ourule, of Variadero. N, M, Lararo
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Madrid of Trementina. N. M.
abov described, before J, R, Thomas U. S.
Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M. on thfU'h,
Manuel R. Otere. Register, '
08654
Cuervo Clipper
Oct. 10,
day of November 1913,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTtcE FOR PUHLIOATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Plant
Oct. 3
William L, WillBon, Lee Shover,
Charlsss
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
department 01 the Interior
Walkup, all of Cuarvo, N- M. Calvin IV
TJ 'S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Department of the Interior
0' 8, Land OrJce at Santa Fe. N. M.
Ranch ot Haile. N. M.
U. 8, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Oct. 1. 1915.
September So 1918
Manuel K, Register.
Notloe is herchv given that Mary A. Qladney
Notice Is hereby given that Vaclav Pour
sep SO. 19li
0 t Cuervo.
O.
belr aud for heirs of James D. Oladncy
N. M. who. on February Notice is hereby given that James
Oct, 10.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No,
deceiseaVof Variadrro. N. M, who on Oct II, 4th. 1909. made
Bailey
on
of Cuervo, N. M. who
homestead
Entry
the
ol
Interior
Department
1907 made Homustcad Entry. No.
08054
tor sw.
I. seetion 2h. Township Nov. 1, 1909 made Homestead
Entry
V. s. Land office at santa re. If. II.
01SO4S
for
Section
NWi
9,
Oct 1, 1913
13N. 11 N. Range 21 E.. N. M. P. Meridian has No.
for NW. Section 54, Township
is
Notice
thai
hereby
given
SE. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed Sled .notice of Intention to make Final Township 10N. Range S.E, N. M. P Meridian
Rauia
three-yea- r
r
to the has died notiee of Intention to make Final Jaroslav Pour, of .Cuervo. N. N. who on
proof, to establish claim
notice of intention to make final
&
4.
1909
Feb.
84.
1908
mado Homestead
May
claim to
Proof, to establish
proof to establish claim to the land above land above described, before J. K. Thomas. TJ three-yeafor fcj NWI, Si
described before ,7, It. Thomas. U.S. com- a. commissioner at cuervo: N, M. on the 11th. the land above described, before John R Entries No,
SE
NEJ
a
NJ
SWi.
NJ
S.
Section
29.
Thomas' U.
Commissioner at Cuerve. N
missioner, at euorro. N. m, on the ljthdty of day of November. 1811.
UN.
on
N. M. P.
M,
claimanatnames as witnesses!
the Sth. dav of Nov. 191!.
Township
Range S4!3.
November 19U.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Claimant namre as witnesses:
Thomas Yates, Richard Yates, aamuel ahaw.
claimant names as witnesses:
proof to establish
Henry C, Wilkie, Joseph D. Hanson. R. N make Hnal three-yea- r
JohnT.NeUl. Thomas B. Neill both of Buxton, J. 0, Bailey ill of Hanson, N. M.
N. M. Jose Ine! Sena. Henry L. Potter both
Yates. Wallace F.. Bennett all of Cnervo. N. claim to the land above described, before J,
Mantel B.Otero. Register.
R. Thomas. U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo. N.
of Vsrladere.N. M.
M.
M.on the 21th day November. 1911.
Minuel R. Otaro RsgUter.
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Claimant names as witnesses:
ouervo clipper
Thomas
Yates. Samuel Shaw. Richard
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Yates. J. C, Bailey, all of Cuervo, N.M.
Cuervo Clipper
Oct. 2
of
the
Interior.
01157
First pub Oct, 10.
Department
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M,
Department of the Interior.
24.
Oct.
U. S. Land Office at santa Fe. N, M.
BOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION
Sep. 14. 1911,
Pepartrasnt of the Interior.
Oct, 15, 1915
la
trlvea
thai
Notice
Department of the Interior.
TJ. a. Land office at
Santa Fe. M.M.
hereby
TJ . S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
is
that
Notice
hereby
given
11,
Benjamin
R. Smith,
William
ef Cuervo, N.
sep. 34. KM.
,
Oct, 15. 'WIS
Is
thai whe on Oct, 14. 1907 and May 11, 1909 Young of Buxton, N.M. who on Feb 23. 1906.
Notice
given
hereby
and on Aug. 9tn, 1909 made Homestead Entry
is hereby given that Elmer
Notice
De Martinez of Buxton
09918.
Rumaldlta, S
made Homestead Entries No 04978
Lyons, of cuervo N. M. who on March S3, 1909.
N. M ho. on June ftrd 1907, made Home- for NE. aud Ei NW. i. section 35. Tewn and Additional H. E. No. 07238 S9S0
SJ sE. NW) se.
NE
swi made, Homestead Entry, No. 09363 forSW.
stead F.niry No. 04457-115(for kJ SEt, ahtp 8N.. Range I4E. N. M. P. Meridian, has 010893 for
NW
and
Section Sfl
SJ sw 1. Section 24, Township ION. Rane 14E. N. M.
sw.
Seer. NEINKJ. sec. 34. NW I NWt, aied notice ot intention to make final three- seetion
15. Township I2N. Range 33 E. N.M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
Seetion 15 Township WN, Range 54 E, N. M. year proof to establish claim to the land above
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make final commutation proof to establish
V. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to. described before 3. R. Thomas. U.S. Com
make final three year proof to establish claim claim to the land above described- ibefore J.
make Final
poof to establish claim, mtssioncr oil Cuervo. N. M., on the 13th day of
to the land above described, before G, H. R. Thomas. U S. commissioner at ouervo, N.
to the land above described . before G. H. November, 1912.
Buxton, U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton, N. M. M, on the 4th day ot December 191!
Huuon. U. S. Oomralsslonor. at Buxton. N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the 4th, day of Deo. 1911.
claimant names as witnessed
M. on the 19. day of November. 191S.
Samuel V'ancuren. Joseph M. Smith, James
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. D. Hanson. lot Hanson, N. M. Henry o.
claimant names as witnesses:
T. Sells, John M. Walker all of Cuervo. N. M James D.
Johnston.
Justo
Wilkie. James c. Bailey. Benjamin F. Wilson,
Grtego. Bernardo
Simon Montana, Jesia Lopez. simonCiireia Y.
Manuel K. Ottro. Register.
Gricgo. Jose Bernai all of Buxton. N. N.
all ot cuervo. N. N.
sa In. Juan D. Msrtinrr sllof Buxton. N. Mi
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
Manuol R, Oiere Recijier
rtrHPub.Oct.S.
NOTICE

R. THOMAS,

Editor

Conteit Mo. 447)
OF CONTEST
train ftom here lo Santa Rosa hist
Department of the Interior.
.
United states Land O.Hoe Tucumcari
week.
October. 6. 1813
Prof. K, A. Vily came mfrom To AugustusO, Thrower.
C'ontcstee:
You are hereby notified thiU Homan H.
Los Tanos, Saturday where he is Brown
who glvos Alamo,, N M, as his
address, did on Sept. 14. 1918. tile
teaching and spent nunaay on ui postofflce
in this office his duly corroborated oppll-catioto contest and secure the cancellation
ranch.
lTPtW
of your Homestead.
No.
Entry
came in Serial rCo.lfW mudo May 50. 1C07. lor
Earnest Van ArsciHlc
, ml swi. and swi nzl
Section
Wj
SI. Township
lrom Kansas Friday.
R.insro 55 E.. N. M.
8N.
Meridian, and as (trounds lor his contest
Uencelado Padia cams 111 from P,
he alletres (hut mild Augustus C. Thrower
said tract, that he lias
Vaughn Saturday, he reports work has whollyhisabandoned
residence therefrom for more
changed
thanslic months since making mid entry and
very plentiful! there.
neitprlor to Jan. 1st. 1911; and that same conGeo. Maijill and family went to ditions existed since said date and that said
tract is not settled ui'on and cultivated by
Santa Rosa last week.
said party asniqulred bylaw.
are. therefore, further notified that the
J. F. Popham has been helping aidYouallegations
will he taken by this office as
Mr. Brucactit his feed, aud is liavhiu bvKn confesttud by you, and your said
without
enrly will be canoe'ed thereunder
your furUierrlt'ht to he heard therein, either
helping Mr. Magill this Week.
if you fall to
before this offlee or on
Mrs, Maria Varela, Jose and flloin this office wit hinappeal,
twenty days after the
Simon Heruandoz, are moving to FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your aiswer. under oath, specifically
meetlntr and responding to these allegations
Las Vegas this weok.
of content, or If you fall within that time to
E. F. Curry returned to tho file In this office due proof that you ha re
served a copy of your answer on the said
Curry & Aragon camp Sunday contestant cither In personor by registered
mail, If this service Is made
by the
evening. Alter remaining a week delivery of sonny of your answer to the
conof
lei
testant
must
such
service
here.
peraiio. proof
contestant's
he either the said
written
H. B. Lolierot Haile was here acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy
tliodateof Its receipt, or the atfl.
last weftk. J. A, Deaulien went to shoeing
davit of the person by whom the delivery
'as made slating when and whore the copy
Tucumcari Saturday eve returning
was delivered: II made by registered mail
proof of such service must consist of the
Sunday morning.
affidavit of the person by whom thenopy was
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Gallegos mailed
stating when and the post office to
which it was milled, and this affidavit must be
at
and
the
Sunday
spent Saturday
accompanied hj- the postmasters roceipt for
the
letter.
V.
at
ranch Isidore, I.
Gallegos, )r You should stat In
your answet the name
who is teachini the school here of the pout offlco to which you desire future
Notices to he sent to you.
also went.
B. A, Prentice, Rogister
N. V. Gallegos. Recolvcr
I. B. Carter and family moved
Uats of first publication Oct. 10
"
17.
second
into town last week.

of Isidore took the

Mr. Swain,

'i

1r

ai.

for

t

or

